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URBAN ANALYSIS



Urban analysis Saint-Denis



Historical analysis site

1950-1965 Present



Historical analysis site

1950-1965 Present



Inspiration French Garden

Orthogonal structure -> creating rooms ofvegetation
Clear axis (East-West), perpendicular to the facade of the house -> Maison Coignet  

Rows of trees and ornamental flowers in bright colors

Terrace overlooking the garden, gardens should be seen fromabove



Inspiration Maison Coignet

-

-

Designed by local architect Theodore Lachez  Built 

in 1853, very first iron reinforced concrete  structure 

anywhere -> use a structural framework  made out of

concrete slabs and steel columns

- Classified as a historical monument since 1998,

however for many years remains abandoned ->

create an important community point to restore

the importance of thisheritage building

-

-

-



Inspiration Industrialized area of Saint-Denis

- Building volumes offactories usually very longitudinal and rectangular

- Placed in parallel or perpendicular to eachother

- Use of steel structure, considering that it can be very slim and bear a lot of weight

- Principle of structural load-bearing framework and light-weight built in volumes (for a specific function)

- Flexibility, adaptability, circularity...



DESIGN CONCEPT





Designing the masterplan

Rows of trees creating different rooms in the  
masterplan (French Garden)

Circulation on site (fast and slow connection in park,  
orthogonal paths to buildings, middle axis for fire truck)

Natural vegetation on site withseveral squares  
in between, total masterplan vision

Design grid inspired by French Gardens,with  
strong East-West axis

Building volumes integrated in grid,introvert  
and extrovert building type

Foreground (green park corridor), middle  
ground (living in the park), background(living  
in between green)



Multicomfort is…     havingoptions

-

-

Introvert vs. Extravert building type  

Individual preferences inhabitants

- Modular living units

- Location in masterplan (views)

- Materiality exterior unit

- Flexible exterior organisation

- Various activities on site

- Green park atmosphere

- Sustainable lifestyle

-



Modular housing system units



Main concept - Industrial framework + prefabricated intelligent (housing) modules



Atmosphere masterplan with functions and building 
types



Introvert vs. Extrovert building type



Introvert building type



Interior Render - Introvert building type



Introvert building type



Extrovert building type



Extrovert building type



Common spaces (betweenunits)

Painting / Street artist Reading / Studying Meeting / working

Playing music Relaxing / Yoga / Meditating Dancing / Stretching Small concerts

Urban farming



Green park activities

Wandering / Exploring Biking / Enjoying nature Picnicking / Barbecuing

Running / Nordic Walking Other sports / Hobby’s Basketball field Walking your dog

Kids playing



Co-vivre en vert



Possibilities exterior cladding prefabricatedunit



HERITAGE BUILDINGS



Repurposing Heritage Buildings

- Same concept of placing prefabricated (insulated) wooden units inside, is used for school and repurposing

heritage buildings -> industrial character stays intactinside and outside

- Very flexible solution for a variety offunctions (flexibility)

- Very adaptable when necessary in the future(adaptability)

- Very easy to remove when wanted(circularity)

- Instant solution for thermal, acoustic, visual and air comfort (prefabricated all-in-one solution)



Sports Centre with square



Sports Centre Interior



Sports Centre floor plan

-

-

-

Building volume ideal for sportand  

recreation facilities

Same concept of placing  

prefabricated (insulated) wooden  

units inside existing structure

Easy configuration sport, art rooms  

and shared rooms in between (3D  

composition + walking bridges,  

very dynamic)



Maison Coignet - Restaurant overlooking Seine, terrace and mobilitypoint



Repurposing principle Maison Coignet
Render from the outside withopen elevation



Repurposing principle Maison Coignet
Render from the outside - entrancestairs



Maison Coignet floor plan

-

-

-

-

-

-

Filling in the original structure of  

Maison Coignet with prefabricated  

wooden elements

Creating an important community  

point

Bicycle repair shop  

Mobility point  Small 

restaurant  Terraces

outside



Mobility point - Connection to station and centre of Paris



Primary, Nursery School and LeisureCentre



Primary & Nursery School

-

-

-

Building volume ideal for separate wing Primary School and Nursery School + playgrounds  

Same concept of placing prefabricated (insulated) wooden classrooms/other functions

Easy configuration classrooms and shared rooms in between (3D composition + walking bridges, very dynamic learning space)



TECHNICALASPECTS





Feel...



See...



Preventing overheating inside units



Hear...



Breathe...



Heating strategy - geothermal heatingpump



Use of natural energysources



Reuse of rainwater



Fire Safety Strategy

-

-

-

- Main axis = fire truck accessible

- Linked to 6 buildings
Possibility to turn fire truck around on  

central square

Other building volumes accessible  

from existing roads

Circulation in building situated in  

outdoor passerelle (immediately fire  

staircases as well)

-

-

-



Construction details - slab structural framework and walking bridge



Construction details - connection elevation and slab of prefabricated housing unit



Construction details - elevation detail twounits placed above each other



Construction details - connection housing unit to walking bridge



Construction details - connection duplex housing unit to walking 
bridge



Energy efficiency calculations

EPC value = 20 kWh/m²

Energy simulation flat


